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High-strength profi le fastening system 
for ATN10 / ATN20 / AT10 / AT20
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A system with comprehensive possibilities

The new detachable and high-strength profi le faste-
ning system is based on the ATN-System. The profi les 
are screwed on using inset bars that are inserted into 
the tooth after machining out individual belt teeth. 
This ensures that the profi le joint load is distributed 
throughout the entire width of the tooth and not 
onto the individual inset parts as with the ATN sys-
tem. This new joint type opens up further application 
possibilities of the ATN timing belts that could not be 
realised before due to the increased profi le load. 

An additional advantage of this type of joint is that 
it allows the ATN principle to be applied to other 
timing belt types. „Traditional“ transport belts such 
as BRECOFLEX® and BRECO® TIMING BELTS types 
AT10 and AT20 can be suitably machined and equip-
ped with screw-on profi les to achieve almost as much 
fl exibility as the ATN system.

Order information

Please specify the standard ordering code for the 
belt type when ordering. Please also specify the 
pitch spacing of the belt teeth to be machined and 
the respective type of machining. The inset bars are 
available in brass (MS) and stainless steel (VA). Please 
use the specifi ed ordering code for the respective 
material. The screws to be used correspond to the 
types offered for the ATN system.

High-strength profi le fastening system

Profi le fastening system ATN10 / AT10 Profi le fastening system ATN20 / AT20

inset bars stainless steel (VA)
inset bar ATN/AT10 VA
inset bar ATN/AT20 VA

Examples:

BRECO®-TIMING BELT 75 ATN20 / 5600 V
Cross milling inset bar ATN/AT20,
pitch 80 mm
inset bars 75 ATN/AT20 MS, piece number 70
specifi cation screw type according to table (optional)

BRECOFLEX®-TIMING BELT 50 AT10 / 6800 TPUFD1
Cross milling inset bar ATN/AT10, 
pitch 200 mm
inset bars 50 ATN/AT10 VA, piece number 34
specifi cation screw type according to table (optional)
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Screw types:

Cheese head screws according to DIN 7984 (zinc-plated) with hexagon socket and 
pressed head

Screw types:

Cheese head screws according to DIN 7984 (V2A material number 1.4301) with 
hexagon socket and pressed head

belt type screw type screw length D H

ATN10 / AT10 M4 x 8
M4 x 12
M4 x 16

8 mm
12 mm
16 mm

7,0
7,0
7,0

2,8
2,8
2,8

ATN20 / AT20 M5 x 12
M5 x 16
M5 x 20

12 mm
16 mm
20 mm

8,5
8,5
8,5

3,5
3,5
3,5

belt type screw type screw length D H

ATN10 / AT10 M4 x 8
M4 x 12
M4 x 16

8 mm
12 mm
16 mm

7,0
7,0
7,0

2,8
2,8
2,8

ATN20 / AT20 M5 x 12
M5 x 16
M5 x 20

12 mm
16 mm
20 mm

8,5
8,5
8,5

3,5
3,5
3,5

Inset bars are available in following widths:
25 mm, 32 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm

Available width

High-strength profi le fastening system

Machining of the tooth AT20 (without bores) Machining of the tooth ATN 20
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